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EXPERTS NOTE OPPORTUNITIES IN RISING URBANISATION RATE 

Local firms to gain 
from merger of 
Temasek-JTC units 
Companies in related industries 
to benefitfrom w·owing demand 
for infrastructure in region 

TANWEIZHEN 
weizhen@mediacorp.com.sg 

SINGAPORE- The planned merger of 
four subsidiaries under Temasek 

Holdings and JTC Corp does not just 
mean big money for the combined 
entity eyeing a slice of the lucrative 
Asian infrastructure market - esti
mated at US$8 trillion (S$10 trillion) 
between 2010 and 2020- but also for 
local companies in related industries 
looking to ride on the spin-off benefits. 

Companies across the engineering, 
energy, transport, water and sanita
tion, and integrated township plan-

The combined 
T emasek-JTC 
entity could bid for 
bigger infrastruc
ture projects in 
Asia. TODAY FILE PHOTO 

than before, she added. 
Besides industrial parks - which 

Singapore has had many years of 
international development experi
ence in, such as the China-Singapore 
Suzhou Industrial Park that broke 
ground 20 years ago - other types of 
projects will emerge. 

Assoc Prof Koh said that in China, 
for instance, there will be opportuni
ties to "build around" the second-tier 
cities such as Tianjin and Wuhan. She 
pointed out there are many such cities 
with populations of slightly more than 
five million. 

"China does not want people to 
f lock to just Beijing and Shanghai. 
They want to make the other cities 

ning sectors, among others, should sustainable too, so workers can work, 
be gearing up for bigger roles as the live and play there. Roads and rail will 
demand for infrastructure mounts need to be built. They might even want 
with the rapid pace of urbanisation to build new, smaller ports, which will 
in this part of the world, industry ex- require expertise in design and eco
perts said. systems, logistics and warehousing," 

"The global infrastructure demand she said. 
is tremendous, with fast-growing op- - It will take five to 10 years to build 
portunities for Singapore companies, one sustainable city, she added. 
especially in Asia," said Mr Kow Juan Mr Victor Tay, chief operating of
Tiang, group director for environment ficer of the Singapore Business Fed
and infrastructure solutions at Inter- eration (SBF), said: "Our members see 
national Enterprise (IE) Singapore. opportunities in Asia, Africa, Middle 
There will be an additionall.4 billion East, as well as Central and East
urban inhabitants in Asia by 2050, IE ern Europe. They have participated 
Singapore estimated. in many of the SBF's outbound mis-

"Due to the scale and complex- sions to countries where rapid urbani
ity of infrastructure projects, there sation and economic development are 
are many roles along the value chain taking place." 
companies can partake in. There are Dr W illie Tan, associate profes
growing opportunities for them to sor at the National University of Sin
participate directly in areas such as gapore's School of Design and En
project development, engineering, vironment, said one of Singapore's 
procurement and construction, as strengths would be in integrated 
well as the operation and manage- township planning. He said projects 
ment of infrastructure assets," said to be undertaken would probably in-
Mr Kow. volve small, satellite cities. 

"They can also play a supporting "This is something we have an 
role in technical, financial and legal advantage in. We can offer integra
advisory, structuring, debt and eq- tion services, infrastructure plan
uity financing, as well as asset man- ning, waste management, water and 
agement, if the projects are eventu- transport- areas we are strong in," 
ally listed as real estate or business he said. 

• 

trusts," he added. "We are also good at financing and 
Last week, the two government- legal, insurance and project services. 

owned companies said they were look- After the project, we can also go in, in 
ing to merge Temasek's Singbridge terms of facilities management, some
Group and Surbana International thing else we are very strong in," he 
Consultants with JTC's Ascendas and said, adding that the projects are like
Jurong International Holdings into a ly to be public-private partnerships. 
combined entity that could bid for big- But are companies here, grap-
ger infrastructure projects in Asia. piing with productivity issues and a 

The four companies employ about labour crunch at home, ready for the 
4,000 staff and generate an estimated next wave? 
S$1.2 billion in annual revenue in total. Many are already engaged in 

"(The merger) will give our local projects overseas, industry players say. 
enterprises a second wind," said as- "Singapore companies have ex
sociate professor of f inance Annie tensive experience and capabilities 
Koh from Singapore Management across the value chain, including in 
University. She noted that when master planning, engineering, pro
these companies take on projects, curement and construction, system 
they usually engage the services of integration and operations. Many 
many small and medium enterprises are already exporting these services 
(SMEs). These SMEs should prepare and have participated in projects over
to scale up to projects that are bigger seas," said Mr Tay. 


